Washington’s Ports Create Good Jobs

75 WASHINGTON PORT DISTRICTS
Across 33 Counties

71,300 DIRECT JOBS
among port tenants

$76,200
AVG. COMPENSATION
for port tenant workers

Port Districts...

Build and protect local COMMUNITY ASSETS

Operate with a LONG-TERM VIEW to:
• CREATE JOBS
• PROMOTE ENTERPRISE
• MOVE GOODS

Ports operate on a TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE

PEOPLE  PLANET  PROSPERITY

Industrial & Commercial Lands
36,700 DIRECT JOBS

Commercial Aviation & Airports
16,300 DIRECT JOBS

Maritime
10,600 DIRECT JOBS

Tourism
4,400 DIRECT JOBS

Marine Terminals
3,300 DIRECT JOBS

Ports Create and Support Jobs Statewide

**Commercial Aviation & Airports**
- **16,300** Direct Jobs associated with port district airports
- **$71,300** Average benefits & compensation for port tenant workers

**Industrial & Commercial Lands**
- **36,700** Direct Jobs tied to industrial and commercial lands
- **$73,100** Average benefits & compensation for port tenant workers

**Marine Terminals**
- **3,300** Direct Jobs associated with marine terminal activities
- **$103,200** Average benefits & compensation for port tenant workers

**Tourism & Boating**
- **4,400** Direct Jobs associated with cruise ship & boating activities
- **$48,700** Average benefits & compensation for workers in tourism and recreational boating

**Maritime**
- **10,600** Direct Jobs in the maritime sector tied to port districts
- **$95,600** Average benefits & compensation for port tenant workers

---

*Ports PLAN, BUILD and MAINTAIN PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE that supports All Activities and serves as the foundation for jobs*

---